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THE CROSSING OF •.rHE RAPIDO RIV:E..R AND 
OCC\IPATION OF POSITIOIIS .AEOVE CASSnO, 
ITALY, :BY COMPAl'Y "I 11 , 168TH I~Uo'.iiliTRY, 

( 34'J"!1 INFANTRY DIVISION} 2'i' JANUARY - 15 FbBRUARY 1944 
(ROYE-ARNO JAYPAIGN) 

(Person~l Experience of a Squad Leader) 

INTRODUCTION 

ThiB monograph covers the crossing of the Ra~ido ~iver 

and occupation of positions above Cassino, Italy, by Company 

"In, l68th lnfantry Regiment, 34th Infantry Uivision, 27 Jan

uary- lf :ebruary 1944, from its assembly area near Cervaro, 

I ts.ly, until r,~lieved by the elements of the Eri tish 4th In

dian Tiivision on 15 Februnry 1944. 

For the pm•_pose of bringing the reader up to date on the 

previous o;er::::..tions of the Fifth .Army, and the 34th Infantr~: Div

i~1on in Darticular, it is desirable to give at this point a brief 

r"'"'''~"' of E'7"l:ts les.ding U:P to this phase o:f the Italian Campaign, 

;-"'P"ir.ri:ng ·,·;it:-: t~1e est~blishment of the Salerno beachhead. 

Or. S' S~:t,~mber 19~0::, Six (6) days after tl1e l::.:..nding of the 

:Eri ·cish ::.iehth Army in I ti:Lly 1 the United. uta tes .& ifth Arlll.f, under 

Lie·,1ter:ant G-er,eral (:;.ow General) Uark \i. Clark, landed on the 

beaches of Salerno ~ay, 130 miles north of the bighth Army land

ing across the strait of uessina. (See !.~e.:p "A11 ) In order to 

prep~re a firm base for further offensive orerations, the Fifth 

Army, acoordin6 to the :plan, was to selze the :Port of Naples and 

s~cur~ all ~i~fields in thut vicinity. (1) 

After severe fighting, the beachhead at tialerno was secured; 

~r.C on ?f :-'10!-::tP.mber 1943, the main forces of the British .i!.;i.ghth 

,lr"'';r CP.""'"? 0br~a'3t of the Fifth .Arro.y. (_2} 

7he 74t~. !n:::'<intry Livision landed at Paestum, Italy, on 

21 "-=! omLel' L4~,ar:tl took po.rt in the drive ;o,hich resulted in 

the ca.pttire of haples on 1 october 1~43, and the Wi thd.rawa.l o1' 

(1) A-lt p. 31-Z-2. (2) A-2, p. a2. 
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the cermans across the Volturno River. 1'\aples was e. badly bat

ter~d seaport; but with a harbor which could be and was quickly 

r~~torP-d to service, supply of the Fifth Army was now shifted 

fro~ th~ sal~rno beaches to Naples. (3) 

After the ~reakout from Salerno, the Volturno River formed 

the first large obstacle which the Germans had decided to de

fend. (See Ma.p 11A11
) This river was crossed three ( 3) time a by 

some elements of the Fifth Army. The first crossing was made 

on 14 October 1943 and the third and last on the night of 3-4 

November 1943. {4) 

1he suecessful crossing of the Volturno ~ut the Fifth Army 

in position to press the Germans northward. ::Oy l\ovember 1943 1 

~ifth Army troops had driven from the beaches of ?aestum and Saler

no to the German ·~:inter Line, which future operations proved. to "be 

onl·,r ~r-.,~orary -positions. This line, exter~ding from the Garig.lian.o 

-o:-t~.~.,r nnrt~~s.st through the hill hill m:::sses barring access to the 

"='ro-:iCo y·r-lley, cor."ist~d of a jumble o:f monntains, valleys and 

-::lains 1'::-.ich varied in c_,_'laracter from crags and peaks wilich soared 

more t~an 6000 feet jn hei6ht on the Fifth Armyts right to the 

wide coastal 11lain on the left. ( 5) 

From 15 Kovember 1942 to 15 January 1944• Fifth Army continue~ 

the campaign to drive the Germans out of' southern 1 taly - San :Pie-

tro, :.~t. Sammucrot San Vittore, ]At. Lu.r.go, :t.:t. Maggiore, }.:t. :Pan-

tano and Cervaro b~ing Out a few of the :places a.r.~.o. names to fieure 

in the fighting. (6) 

From tts arrival at Pae~tum until it was relieved in December, 

l~A7, ~he 24th Infantry Division saw seventy-six (76) suce~ssive 

~1'1 ..... I")~ c-~n tA.Ct Wi t?t the ene:ny. On the night of 0 - 9 Deeem-

(!) A-2, p. •B-89, (4) A-2, p. 51. (5) A-~. p. 19; A-4, p. 5. 
(6) ;.-;·, ~. 22. 
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ber 194Zi, tlle relief of' our worn out troops_ by the 2nd 1foroccan 

Division began and on 10 December this was completed. The 34th 

rnfantry Division withdrew for rest, training and replacem~nts 

to the area of s. Angelo d1 Alife. ( 7} 

Returning to the front lines on 30 December 1943, atter a 

brief rest, the 34th ~nfantry Division conducted a steady. ~ind

ing attack against stubborn German rcsistancei and after h:::.viag 

M'!'lt'cJ'<'!d San Vi ttore and Cervaro, finally drove the enemy_ back . 

to hi~ main ;·1in ter positions. ( B} 

;::;.· l!' Januflry 1944, along the general line of the Rapido 

e.nd Garigliano D.ivers, the Fifth .arlil,V was securet and whether 

the Germans were ready or not they now had to defe.cd. their Gustav 

Line, Attention was now drawn to the town of Cassino. Sharing 

the spotlight with this German stronghold was the famous :benedic

tine ~t.:one.stery, the Abbey of ~..ronte ca:::sino, \';hi:::h :ested on a 

h!.gh peak overlooking the town. ( 9) (see 1~ap 11 C11 ) 

~ G~NLRAL SITUATIOK 

1.~ain pos::. tions m.aking U::P the Gustav Line e:x.ten6.ed from l,;.in

t•.trno, on the Gulf of Gaeta, ran along the Garigliano River, then 

""'l.., "'"hP- west bank of the r:apido to a ];lOSi tion above Cassino. To 

t!".~t ""ortion of the line l.ying north of the Lirl l~iverJ Cassino 

was t."le ke.:,·. {lO)(See M.a:P 11 C") 

The terrain along tne Gustav Line was greatl3 in favor of 

the dot-sliding Gerw.a...-;:.s W'-C. they .-.:;.:..:!.c the :ost cf it. On the west 

o:! ·1-.rt. Trocchio lies the broad Liri Valle.t along -v;hich Highway 6 

and a. X"&.ilroar} lead to Rome. At the east end of the Liri Valley, 

the f-;'apido River,flowing north to south, joins the Liri Hiver 

(7) A-4, p. 48, (8) A-4, 1?• 91~ A~5, P• 53. (9) b.-3, :P• 24. 
(lO)A-1, p. 66; A-4, P• 5, 
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just south of Cassino. The high hills overlooking the Rapido 

were held by the Germans. (11) 

Cassino was built at the base of an imposing hill around 

which ran the narrow road leading to the Benedictine Abbey of 

l~ont.f' Ce.s~ino. Above the town rose a number of craggy peaks, 

on~ in .~articular, Hill 445 1 domina tin~ but not controlling 

the Abbey hill because ot a deep gorge which separated the two 

heights. (12} (See l/ia:p 11 C11 ) 

The Germans had dammed the Rapido River in its natural 

course, causing it to flood the flat lands on the east side of 

cassino. Between the river line and the hills 1 the zone was 

heavily mined and wired. Covering the low ground near the river 

were anti-tank :positions and machine gun nests. Bunker positions 

had been built with reinforced concrete and railroad ties from 

t~e ruined station of Cassino. Others had been blasted out of 

thP rock and earth of the Cassino hill. Portable steel pillbo~es. 

P~Ch containing a machine gun, had been half buried in the ground. 

~he builCing of such fortifications by the Germans had resulted 

in e;i ving virtually everJ-r man and every weapon shelter from artil-

lery fire and small arms fi~e. Artillery ~ositions had been con

structed behind Cassino and along Highway 6~ The terrain around 

~assino was so suitable for prolonged resistance that the Italian 

·. ·ar college had used it as an exa:nple of a well-chosan defense 

line. (13) 

To the north of Cassino the village ot Cairo huddle'~· close 

to the hillside~ (14) (SeeM.a.Jl 11B11
) 

In order to ~void the strong defenses in the iiilDI.edia.te vi

cinity ot Cassino, the Filth Army's II Corps pl~ed to make an 

{ll) .t..-h, p. f 1)6; A-5, p, 55. (12) J.-4, p. 55. (1:.?) A-6, p.506; 
.~-fJ. '!). f.f;-f.G. ( 14) Personal knowledge. 
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envelopment of Cassino as follo\~s: 

l, The 34th Infantry D1vision, from positions on the right, 

was to hold enemy foroes east of the town. 

2. To the left of the 34th Infantry Division the 36th In

fantry Division was to establish a bridgehead across 

the Rapidc River below Cassino, and penetrate the 

Gustav Line. 

3. Combat Command "B 11 of the 1st Armored Division would 

th<:!n exploit through this bridgehead to Piedimonte 

f'.nd Aq1.1ino. 

'?0 the right of the II Corps, the French Cocys was to sup

port this attack by advancing westward into the mountains. 

South of the II Corps, the X Corps attacked across the 

Garigliano River on 17 January 1944 and by the 20th of January 

had established a bridgehead, Although the X Corps had been suc

cessful, the ~6th Infantry Division (British) on its right failed 

to make a crossing, which meant that the left flank o:r Il Corps 

was then exposed in its attack across the rtapido. 

On 20 January 1944,elements o:r the ~6th In:rantry Division 

orossed the Rapido River and were successful in establishing a 

briOp.ehead a~proximately 2i miles south o:r Cassino. However, 

thP.Y w~re forced to withdraw across the river two (2} days later 

after suffering 25% easualities. Among the chief factors ~ich 

contributed to the failure of the 36th Infantry Division in estab

lishing a beacbhcsd across the Rapido were the strong enemy de

fenses in this area, the :tact that they \'Jere wable to mainte.in 

su-pl'lY lines due to bad weather and heavy enemy fire, and the 

failure of the 46th Infantry Division to establish a beachhead 

to the south, (15) 

(15) A-1, p, 66-6?, 
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The II Corps, a1'ter having had such litt.le success in its 

efforts to take Cassino from the south. was then ordered by 

General Clark to attempt to envelop Cassino from the north. 

This plan of attack called for the 34th Infantry Division to 

cross the Rapido north of Cassino and advance south, sending 

one column dov.n the road into Cassino and other forces through 

the mountains to take the high ground dominating the town and 

striking the enemy's rear near riedimonte. The French Corps 

W''"" to change its dir~ction and t1.l..l'n southwest towards Piedi

mDr..te. (15) 

T:1l:.. COkl' .. M .. hY Sl'l'U.aTIOl~ 

From 15 January to 23 January 1944, Compacy "1 11 , l66th In

fantr:;· aegim~nt, 34th Inf'arl.try Division, having been relieved 

i'rom t::.e ';;inter Line,was in an assembly area near Cervaro, 

r-:aly, resting and reorganizittg in !Jre:parat.ion tor the crossing 

of the ?.a-pido ;aver. (See lf..ap "C 11 ) On 24 January 1944, the :Pla

toon Leader, 1st ?latoon, Comrla.ny "1 11
, ordered us to com:i;)lete 

final ?reparations for moving up. 25-26 January 1944 were spent 

in mo':ring in to positions appro::--ima tely sao yards from the ea.st 

0Rnk of the Rapido River. (See ~ap "B") Company "I" reached 

this vosit:!.on at ap-~roximately 0400, 27 January 1944. (1'1) 

T~e terrain over which the attack was to take place was flat 

and muO~y due to the fact that the enemy had rerouted the river 

causir.g it to flood the entire area. This condition was to create 

a major problem in the conduct of this attack as the tankS got 

bogged ~own in the marshy ground and in ditches, Which in some in

stinoes were s.t least tour (4) teet deep. {16) 

(16) A-6, p. 66-67. (17) l'ersona1 lalow1edge. (18) A-8, P• l, 
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Tenks of the '756th Tank battalion were used in suppoi·t of 

tr.e 168th Inf~.n-try Regiment in the crossing of the Lta.p1do.ha.v

in~ b~en de~rned necessary because of the many obstacles in the 

nature of shu-mines, barbed wire entanglements, Pillboxes, etc., 

that the enemy had constructed several h\Wdred yards west ot 

the river. (See J,:a:p ''J3 n) 

Company 11 Lu, l68th Infantry Regiment, took up "lea.d-off'" 

'!)osition in column of :platoons, followed by Company "I" in the 

same formation, with Company 11K't in Battalion reserve. i'o the 

left of Comvany "1 11 was the lst Battalion, l.6Bth Infantry Regi

ment, and the 133rd Infantry ReGiment, while to the north lay 

t~e -.:'rellch zone of uction. 2nd ba.ttalion, 168th Infantry negi

~"'nt, ,.-,·~sin ;:ce::-im~ntal reserve~ (See t!ap 11 C'') 

In order for the bs.ttalioro to accomplish its mission of 

t.~"":in-""" r:f'-iro, Com?any "I" had as its objective the northeast 

•Jortion of !iill 21~ and Cairo. (See 1:ap n;;,11) (lS) 

CROSSHiG 'J'lli.. n.,:rrLO i•IV'..E:oti. 

On the morning o! 27 January 1944, at approximately 0700, 

C'orr::pany 11 A", 756th Tank Battalion, started firing and by O'i'l6, 

they had completed firing and were moving back for more ammuni-

tion. Sinva the tanks were in plain view of enemy observation 

this move added a little deception to the action. The mask of 

trees alone the river bed was the only element that prevented 

th~ enemy from using flat trajectory weapons against the tanks. (20) 

on 07Z'J, 27 January, company 11B", 756th Tank Battalion, to

f",.-tt~"'r w1 th el!'!mr.nts of the 3rd Battalion, l68th Infantry Reg1-

r:umt. bec~an the crossing of the wl.pido River. The initial plan 

( 19) personal knowledge. (20) A-9, p. 10. 
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of attack was a column ot companies; Company 11L" l.ead.inb', follow

ed by company "I 11 , with Company "K 11 in reserve. Other elements 

of the 756th Tank Battalion remained on the road, giving fire 

s\t~"'"~ort to those elements that were attem:pting to cross the 

"iver ( fl} 

:'i 1200, 27 January 1944, only three (3) tanks had been able 

to ree.C11 the v;est bank of the R.apido, all others e.ttem;pting to 

cross having either been knocked out b;r enemy fire or bogged down 

in the mud and \'<er-e unable to continue the attack. However, they 

did render fire support to the infantry from their positions. The 

three ( 3) tanks 'irhich crossed the river, performed several missions 

for t!1e infantry but all tarJcs across the Rapido were out of action 

by 1200, (22) 

Co:~.pany 11 L1
', having followed the first group of tanks until 

the.r either were bogged dovm or lmocked ol.lt, now attempted to con

tin1.1.e the a tte..ck wi tbout aid of the tanks. It succeeded in reach-

inF "!"'":e •,o:est 'bank of the Rapido, but because of the mine fields and 

t~f" "':Crtar e.nd a.-+<~. 1 \ery fire from the enemy, suffered such severe 

ce.s~:ali ties they were una.b~e to hold their position on the west 

bank of the river. They became disorganized and were forced to 

:pull back, through the position held by Company "1", to the JJatta

lion assembly area, (23) 

~"- t the beginning of the attack, company "I 11 followed Com

pany 11 L11 for a;ppro~dmately 150 yards, at which time we were held 

up on the road in rear of those tanks which were suppoJ:·ting the 

l.eading elements. By now 1 t wa.s broad daylight and the enemy 

ha~ begun to lay down heavy mortar and artillery fire in the en

+.iril!! er~a.. Lieu t~ne.nt 'forcelene, ow.~ Fla. to on Leader, was the 

fi::-"' t man in Company 11 1 '' to be wounded and wus ordered by the 

(21) person~1 knowledge. (22) A-9, p. 11. (23) ~ersonal knowledge, 
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• -
company Commander, Lieutenant Y~ahon, to go to the Battalion 

aid station. Command of the platoon was then assumed by the 

platoon Sergeant, Sergeant Shorge. 

\'-ihen Comparcy nLn halted ahead of ua, :forcint; Company "I" 

to halt also, Lieutenant MCMahon went~ to the forward ele

ments of Company n~n to determine the cause of the delay. See

ing thet the infantry was Ullable to advance further, he return

ed. to the Company and. ordered that v;ord be passed back for Com

"'P.n,,- "I 11 to oovo:=· off the road and dig in. As the men were in 

an ex';losed ]OSition o.n the road beside the tanks, which were be

ginroir•G to draw heavy enea~.y :Cir·e, the order he gave after having 

sized u:p the situation undoubtedly averted many oasua.li ties to 

the cor:rpany. 

The men dug in a.nC. remained in this position fol~ e.pprozi· 

mately t;.:o {2) hours, c.w~ing v.hich ti::1e the tankS were attempt .. 

ing to ma~euver to the river bank, anQ Com~any nLn was ~ulling 

back of our position by ~latoons. 

At 1100 the order to move forward was received frou• L1euten

~;n t ~~c~~ahon, and Company "1 '1 , with 1st Plato on leading, moved out 

&.r.d took up positions along the east bank c:f the river t where we 

remained until dusk. During this time the enemy kept up heav¥ 

mortar and artillery fire and Company nru suffered a large n-wn

ber of casualities. 

~.t dusk, the Fle.toO:r! Sergeant ordered us to move back to 

om original :POSi tiot:s, This move was accom!llished under hea'Vy 

fire and with great difficulty. BY now the grounO. over whioh we 

had to return was so shell&! marked that movement was extremely 

diffieult and a number of the men, falling into shellholes, wore 

forced to discard all of their eq~pment 1n orde~ to regain 

t~e1r foot1:cg. (24) 

( U) Peroont.l lalodedse. 
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As soon as the Company had reassembled at the original start

in~ ~oint 1 we 1m~ediately moved out in a column of platoons into 

thP. Frfl-nch zone or aotion (See }lap 0 B"), arri-ring there at approxi

m!!'tely midnight. Upon arrival, :platoon positions were assigned, 

security was posted, men dug in and bedded down for the remainder 

of the night. 

The morning of 28 January 1944 dawned cloudy and eold~ To 

men who l'.ad spent the day before lying in mud and v.ater and who 

hgd slep1; in wet foxholes, the cold was an added discomfort. 

The next two ( 2) days v1ere spent at this position and the 

men Vi ere kept busy cleaning their weapons, etc. 1 while the J:..ngin

eers wero :pre:paring a crossing f.,r the tanks~ 

On ~he night of 29-30 January .i'o/·~4, Company 11! 11 move~ out 

of its pr)Si tion in the French zone and proceeded across the river, 

oceu....,:rir..,<: :90si tior.s on the west bank. (See Ua:P rrB") No enemy 

o~~ . .,~i ti,,r. v;as encou.n tered during the crossing~ Having reached 

the v:est bank, platoons were ordered to post the necessary security 

and men to dig in and get as much sleep as possible for the rest 

of the n.:Lght. Lieutenant :Uc:Mahon ordered Sergeant Shorge to send 

out a. fi·re ( 5) man recoMaissa.nce patrol in the direction at Hill 

213. se::-geant Estep and four (4) other men went on tnis ~atrol. 

The patr·>l did not returl'l and no trace of the five ( 5} men was 

found on, or in the vicinity of, Hill 213 the next d&y. La tor, 

after ha·ring reached Cairo, we were told by the Ite.lia.ns that 

they had seen the ~ermans taking five (5) Americans over the hill 

to th• r·•a.r on 30 January 1944. 

ATJ'··:ro:lfima tely 0700 1 30 January 1944, Company "In 1 with 1st 

":'\olF.1.f..oon leading, moved out in a resumption of the a.tta.cl':: upon 

Hill 213, which wa• a part of the RO&imental obJective. (25) 

( 2ll) l'ononal lalowlo4ge, 
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· .. est of the Rapido .rave1· were anti-personnel m1ne fields 

which paralleled the river to a depth of three hundred (300) 

ye.rds. From the river to the base of Hill 213 lay au absolute

ly flat p~ain, all vegetation having been rewov~d to ~rovide a 

p~rfect fiela ot fire for the elaborately prepared bunkers and 

num~rous machine t,"\Uls eo11laced in portable steel !lilll:Joxes at 

the foot of the hill. On this plain .,-.ere several buildir...e.:;s, 

mo~t o:: t!:P.-~ containinG sclf-]:ll'opelled 1 anti-tar~k, and/or mac.hine 

..... 1.."''!~ .. ~_~-:or:1- i:;;at.-.l:r one hunc;_red (100) yards from the base of 

·r: ll ~1-? -':'.Pre rar: a bs.n6. of b:1rbed '·:ire aD out fifteen ( 15) ;yards· 

i:r, C~> "'V·. -~- bsrrier made of trees and.. brush, 1.rhich had. :::.een tak

Pn from the hill itself. for;rved a d.eud abatis just back o:: the 

-pillbo:;.:es. below t!1e military crer;t of the hill a line o: iLdivi

Gual foxholes ;·:i th overhead cover -vras :protected b,{ a bane. o:f 

c ouble r: :pron wire. Izn.rr:.eclia tely in front of CC'Impany 11 I 11 , ~:ill 213 

rose to a c:omr:a.nding heiGht overlookine the countryside, ~d. to 

the :::oL~")8.rc,:.:·ts left, the .Abbe.Y of ;-.:or~te Cassino cou.ld be seen ris

ing in the ti8t~ce. (26) 

_.!_s -::'ompany "I" carae out into the open area., moveoer~: · •. as ob

!"'f!rvl!'!d around the fortified house to the right front, fr·o~ which 

.,.0 ... 1'" .,.~""'11 ar:na :t'ire was being received. As the Compar.y .:c.:;r.tinu.ed 

f.o ~"VP forwart', 1 t was fired upon by a German self-propelled gun 

fro"'!! thl? I·i~;.ht front coi-r,er of the house. Len.ding ele.;;;e!. :.s ot 

th~ co:np~n;:r im;aedi& tely hit the ground a:1d sought she.t tel· -._.ehi.rod 

a. .c-ock tr;:.rr1o.ce. Lieu terw.n t 1:c1~ahor1 ser1 t word back foi' t.;.e tarAks 1 

who had succeeded it. crossing the river on 29 Januar.,Y ls--:..; •. : a. pla

toon of Yrhioh -wus now eu_pporting us,, to move forward.. lh:..s was 

C'onl'l' s.r;rl the t.ar,}-s were (!Uccesr>ful in elimina.tir~g the e1·.eZ~.j .. t.'"Wl 

before casuali ties co-uld be 1n:fl1 o:ted upon the Compan~. Z::.e Com• 

( 26} }'ersonal lcr10wlec.ee; .A•7, p. f;2-53. 
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• • 
pany then ~roceeded across the open area and moved up on Hill 

213 without further enemy opposition. 

It is felt that the main reason Company 111 11 ex:perienced 

such a small amount of enemy resistance in their movement from 

the river to the northeast :portion of Hill 213 was due to ·~e 

fact that at dusk on 29 January, the 2nd Battalion, l6Bth In

~antry Regiment, having been committed to the attack on 29 Janu

~ry, had succe~s!ully completed a crossing of the Rapido River 

to the l"'ft of Company "I" in the vicinity of the cemetery (See 

l.~ap "C"} and was now occupying the south :Portion of Rill 21b. 

At the time Company 11 1" was occupying ];IOSi tions on Hill 

213, the 2-nd Platoon, Company 11 K", supported by tanks, moved 

forward across the river and into the to'r'n of Cairo. Taking the 

enemy cora~~letely by surprise, 1 t was able to ca:pture a.n entire 

German Battalion Command Post. 

OCCU1'ATION OF CAIRO 

After having spent several how·s on Hill 2l.Z', making con

t9ct ·::1 th l'!lem~nts of the 2nd battalion, 168th Inf'antry Regi

;!""n.Lt Cor.t any "I" :followed Com:pany "Kn into Cairo. (See :W.a.p ":B") 

ThP. l~t ?tatoon, Company "I", was ordered to outpost the 

\'o~Pt elld of Cairo. At dusk, these outposts were pulled back in, 

~ositions were consolidated and visiting patrols were established 

by the var101.1S outposts. Dll.ring the night, Company "I" was ensag

e-.; in a number ot smal:l arms tire fights w1 th small eneli'LY patrols , 

what not kr1owing that Cairo wa.s now in the ~tands of the Americans, 

were infiltrating through the area in attem:pts to reaah their 

battalion command poet. .A. l.ar&e number of German prison~:ra WeJ"e 

oaptu.:oed during the night, while oasual1 ti.e3 to the Oompan~· wert' 

-r~latiTel.v sma.11.~ ~p,~ 

( 27) :P•reono.l mowle4l;e, .l-10, .P• 62, 



On 1 February 1.944, elements o:f the 12i5th In1'a.ntry Regi

ment passed through the elements of the l&8th Infantry Hegi

ment, and pushed on up the hill, trying to reach Highway 6 and 

isolate the Abbey. Company nrn remained in Cairo until relieved 

by the French on 2 February 1944. (28) (See Yap "C") 

OCCUPATION OF FOSITIONS ABOVE CASSINO 

Immediately after having been relieved by the French on 

2 February 1944-, Company "I" moved out of Cairo e.nd followed 

the 135th Infantry Regiment in their attack through the mountains 

above cassino. The 3rd Battalion, l68th Infantry, was attached 

to the l35th Infantry to reinforce the regiment in its zone • 

. ,.e we=-~ not to be comrni tted unless absolutely necessary. 

,~..,on reaching the zone of the l35th Infantry, the 3rd Latta

lion. l-58th Infar..try, took up positions in rear of the 1st Batta

lion, 135th Infa.ntry, on the forward slopes of Hill 445 which 

overlooked the town o:f' Cassino. {See Yap 11 C1') Directly in front 

of Company r:In, though separated !rom. it by a deep gorge, lay the 

Abbey of J,:onte Cassino. ( 29) 

Hill 445, together with Hill 693 1 was the last real height 

before the Liri Valley. Both hills were northWest of the benedic

tine Abbey at ~onte Cassino. Hill 445 aftorded direct obse~ation 

on the Abbey, as did .593• and the two hills were generally regard• 

ed as the key fes.tures in taking llonte Cassino. Hill 445 was part 

ot ~ ridge runni~g southeast from Bill 593. A rock wall, three {3) 

~PP.t hi~h, ran generally east and west across the top of Hill 445. 

On th~ so·nth side of this rock wall there was considerable sbrub 

,ro>;;:th, wld.l~ o:u th.e nc;.L·th side! it wa.s barren and roclcy. ( 30) 

( 28) 'P8l"Zor.c:~. krmwl.edge ~ ( 29) Personal ~owled&e; Statement of 
C&ptain .&.nde:.rff.on Q.~ Smith, then Comp&n¥ CommanU.g;: ~:r Company "K", 
168th !n!antry, on 27 October 194?. (~0) ierannal know~eUg=~ 
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Initially, the 3rd Battalion, l6Sth Infantry, was to attaok 

through the positions now held by the 1st Battalion, l35th Infan

try. On the morning of 3 February 1944, Company "Ln, followed 

by companies nx:n a.nd 111 11 , attempted to advance but su!fered heav.v 

casual/ties and was unable to advance any appreciable distance. 

At dusk, Company 11K11 relieved Company "L" who was pUlled back, 

r~or0E~ized, rested and later returned to the lines. Company "K", 

with one (1) platoon or Company "!" attached, attacked on the morn

ing cf 4 February but it was also unable to advance, therefore Com

pany "I" pulled back a short distanee and attempted to dig in for 

the night. ( 31) 

DUe to the rocky ground in this area, it was impossiQle to 

dig foxholes ar.d men piled rocks around them in an effort to ob-

tain some protection from enemy fire. The Abbey of Monte Cassino 

affor~ed the enemy direct observation u~on our position and be

cause of t~is, it was necessary tor the men to spend all ot the 

next day, 5 February, in their foxholes. {32) 

DUring the night of 4-5 February, Lieutenant ~c:Ma.hon, Company 

":O""t'l~-r~der of -::ompany 111 '', was wounded and evaeua ted., Company "In 

vre.~ th!':'n co:::bin!'ld "'Ii th Company 11K" under the co:IU!land of Captain 

;;.r.ii.erson Q. Sci th, and joined Company 11K11 in its posi tio.n behinC:. 

the stone escar~ment, one (1) platoon at a time during the hours 

of darkness for the nel<t two ( 2) days. ( 33) 

From 6 February 1944, "Wltil the morninc; o:f' 15 l!'eb.ruary 1914, 

company "I" remained in this pos1 tion, unable to do more than hold 

ground previously taken. Eecause of the weather and terrain, enemy 

resistance, heavy casualities ~ithout adequate replacements, and 

~u~plies, Com~any "I" was not able to make any attackS whatsoever 

(31 33) Fersonal knowledge; Statement of Captain Anderson Q, Smith, 
the~ Company Commander of Company "K" t l68th Infantry t on 27 Qoto
b&r 1947. (32) personal knowledge, 
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during this period of time. 

To add to the misery and suffering experienoed by all those 

on th9 hill, it was quite cold and wet. R&in, whioh had started 

at dusk on 4 February • would. tl.'lX'n to snow during the, daytime and 

into ice at night, making it impossible to keep dry and warm as 

foxholes became filled with water and elothes began to freeze on 

the men. A large majority of the men had 1ost their bedrolls 

in whioh they had packed cha.nges of clothlng and while a few had 

~rctics.none had shoe ~acks. The Company was not properly dress

"'l'l or eqUi!,! ~ed for this type of weather and as a result of this 

exposure without proper clothing, men soon began to sutfer from 

Trench Foot and r•spiratory diseases. It was alternately rain

ing and snowing during the entire period thiS position was occup

ied by Company nrn, and the weather was the chief faotor towards 

preventing attacks. 

~ing the daylight hours 1 we were under constant observation 

from both the Abbey of ~onte Cassino and German positions to our 

immediate front, a distance of approbimately fifty (50) yards. 

TUring the day, movement was impossible because of this observation. 

m~p ~li~htest move on the part of our troops drew immediate sniper, 

~ort~r and artillery fire. During the night, periodic barrages 

were laid do'm by the enemy on the ridge to our immediate rear. 

In spite of the support which our artillery and tankS gave 

to the infantry, very little usef~ help could reach the men in 

the foxholes on these forward positions. By night, our artillery 

could be observed firing their night preparations. From our posi

tion direet~y across from the Abbey of MQnte Cassino, it was plain 

to see that this artillery fire was having very little. if anyt 

effect on the Abbey or the volume of enemy fire. (34) 

( :J4) persollo.l knowledge, 
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cas·aal/ties were increasing by the day and as no replace

m~nts were forthcoming. w1 th the exception of personnel from 

th~ Be.tte.lion motor pool, this neoessi tated. a constant shift

in~ ot the remaining ~ersonnel in order to cover the Company 

sector. By nowt after weeks of constant fire, otten seemingly 

endless nights on the bare rock of Hill 445, and with no pro

tection against the weather. the men had reached the limit of' 

human endurance. OUr numbers were so reduced that every time 

a man was taken off the hill by litter bearers a. gap was left 

in the lines. Aidmen worked both night and day and the problems 

of evacuating casaalfties down the treacherous mountain trails 

and acros8 the shell-a\';ept approaahes to the position were very 

!'>"'rious. Ce.sual_.lties from enemy fire, resiJiratory diseases, and/ 

or "'rench Foot who \-.ere able to walk, walked back to the Ea.tta.lion 

ciil ~t-:;tion after nightfall in order to a.voili sni]ers. Litter 

cases were evacuated at a.ll hours. By the time relief wa.s effect

ed, the rt:.nks of the 1st Platoon, CO:::J.};lan.y 11 111
, had been thoroughly 

decimated, Of the entire ~latoon 1 only oLe (1) non-com (the 

author) and five (5} ~rivates remained when relieved by the British. 

( .3!5} 

Thro~ghout this enti~e period, suppiles --each box of rations, 

every can of water, all ammunition used by the infantry-- were 

brought up by Italian mu1e pack units, across ground under direct 

obsenation f1·om hills that were still in enemy handS. The enemy 

b~ing fully aware of this, laid down continuous and accurate fire 

on all critical ~oints. Freezing temperatures at night made the 

~Tob\P.m of su~ply difficult. Mu1e trains formed every night in 

thl!" ~en }~ichelo area a.nd would start out a. t d.usk on the :perilo\lS 

journey that would ta.ke all night to accomplish. C and D ra.tiOll.B 

{35) Personal knowledge; A-5, p. 62. 
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supplemented by an acoasional loaf of bre&d, which many times 

was thoroughly water logged, were the only rations received dur

ing these nineteen (19) days. The rations were brought to the 

company command ~ost and hand carried from there to the men in 

the foxholes. 

RELIEF OF Till> CO!.:FANY 

On the morning of 15 February 1944, elements of the British 

4th Indian Division took over the position held by Comp~~ "In, 

l5~th Inf~try. Although the relief was scheduled to arrive dur

in~ the ni;-:ht of 14:- February 1 it was delayed because of the slip

-..,ery trs.ils ca. used by freezing teml,lera tures and an inch at snow. 

consequent1yt relief l'tas aecomp1ished just at day break. Several 

o-r the men were q·J.i te reluctant to move at this hour because of 

the sniper fire that troops had been subjected to along the route 

\-re had to follow. 

several hours later on 15 February 1944, after having des

cended from. the mountains a.nd erossed Liri or 11Purple Heart 11 

valley into comparative safety, v:e halted and watched the first 

bombing of the Abbey of }.~ante Cassino by the American Air Force. 

~he cermans throughout the operation took full advantage o! the 

f!!!et th'"-.t the Allies had undertaken not to fire at the Abbey in 

vi"!'w of its importance to the world as a religious institution 

and t~e rel~ttive immunity which the enemy obtained for his obser

vation can hardly be overestimated. To the six (6) remaining 

111en of the lst Platoon, Company "I", who watched this !irst bomb

ing on that cold, winter morning in February, there was but one 

thought- 111t should have been done be:f'ore 11
• (36} 

( 36) Personal knowledge! A-5, p. 59 
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ANALY8IS AND CRITICIS!l 

The analysis and criticisms of this operation are ma~e 

from the standpoint of an enlisted man, which the author "J.i;.S 

at that time. 

'T'he Company, as a v:hole, was not properly oriented c= the 

t~ ~k +.n, t faced them. DUrir1g the week before the ini tia.l ~=oss-

in? of ~te Ra.nido, when the Company was still in the ass=:ll:::y 

e,rea, training should have been conducted with tank Ulli ts :.=at 

1~-ter supported us in the crossing ot the river and capt~: of 

cairo. The men were not :prepared !'or this type operatioJ:. .:..::. 

that they had not been informed that it was to be a comb~~~ 

infnr,try-tank o:peration ar~d in t.."lat a large majority of '::.:.~ .::.en 

in com~1an,y "I 11 had never worked with tanks in combat sin-r!e .!li~

:proxi:nately one-half ( U of the Company consisted of r:I·l~:::e

ments who were to see their first combat action in the a.:;.::..::.._;;-

crossing. These men should. have learned. so:r.ething of +'tl-s ~:.:;-

abilities and limitations of te.n:lr..s, as most of them \-,ere ·;,;:,..:.:r 

t;"'P i':' . .,..,rPssion that tanks •. ere only good to draw artiller,:o :::..re 

f'nf' +:.~:> m<;n V;l?re afraid to follow tanks in the operation :! a 

succes~ful infantry-tank team. 

The method of e~ployment of tanks in the initial cros~~g 

of the Ra:pido was carried. out with a. great deal of zeal ·o,; ~he 

tank crews, but in doing so a number of them forgot that ~ 

must have a firm standing in oraer to maneuver. When the c-rews 

of those tanks along the road observed other tanks being 't;.~ged 

down in the marshy terra.in 1 they did not heed the voarning Cus 

gained. Instead of taking U] advantageous firing positio~ along 

the road, they, with equal zeal but little initiative. i~e!iate

lv followed into the marshy ground and wefll also 'bogeed doVL, 
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rP.nC!ering their tanks useless to the a tta.ck and making then 

~t.., tionP.ry targets for ene'J/.Y fire. 

Com\)any "I 11 should not have been ordered to take up ~~ 

JlOBi tion in the relatively same location as that ~.hich h&;i 

been oc:cupied by company "L" in their ini tia.l attempt to .:!'=:;-~-;s 

the Ra~ido. Unit Commanders should have realized that s~:~ 

company 11 Lrr was unable to cross successfully at that poll~~ 

the possibility of another company of approximately the s~~ 

strength doing so was nil; Since 'i.Jy this time the enemy ha.!. 

been fully alerted and vms plaCir.t~ a large volume of fire .!..=. 

this area. In tald.ng up this position. Company "Itt was ULS::.:..::

to furt~1r:or the -progress of the attack and suffered numero~ 

unn""CI;!!':-~E'-r~," cas·.•.ali ties • as the troops were under direct ~::.-; :_,> 

o'c.s~:"rvation s.r,.G. had no ill'oteotion from the heavy enemy .fi:-e. 

It is rea~ized that from the Allied point of view th~~~~ 

of historics.l or religious value such as the .i;lenedictine ~·::.-:-;:-

of J.~onte Cas3ino should be IJreserved; but such lJ.reservatiCJ:. 

should be effeotea only when it can be accomp1ished witho~~ ==ed
less bloodshed and loss of lives by our troops. If the a·:::;l-! 

mentioned Abbey had been bo~bed by the Air Force prior to 

Allied attack in this area, they would have denied to the 

the use of an e~eellent strong point and observation post; ~~ 

in ell probability • the II Corps v:ould have been able to :r...a.-e
~ccom~lished its entire mission. 

"'hree ( ~) days prior to the initial attempt to cross -:.:::.-e 

~apido, the Allies had successfully established a beaohhea~ ~t 

Anzio. It is felt that with the establishment of this beacAAh•d 

just prior to the Gusta.v Line Offensive, one of the prin~ipl.e-.s 

of war was violated - this being the princi~le of "massn. ~· 

sufficient troops collld have been employed to oontil'tUe the :avU~-e;n-

- 21 -
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tum of the Gustav Line Offensive, rather than a diversion of 

forces to the Anzio beachhead, a break-through could have been 

accomnli~hed into the Liri Valley at this time, thereby enabl

in.v. t!"J(Io AlliF!S to mr--.ke fu~l use of armor in exploiting this 

bJ~PPk-t"lrou["h. If the Germans had known the true status ot 

the ComT,anj· 1 s strength on Hill 445 and had so desired, they 

could have attacked through the Company's position regainine 

in a very short time that portion of the high ground which we 

held overl~oking Cassino. 

}.~en vn~re nat properly clothed and equi1:ped for the tne 

of weather they encountered in this operation, nor were chru:ges 

of dry socks !Jrovi6.ed until two ( 2) days before relief. It..;.r.: . .::.~ 

this time, mar~y men had CoL.tracted ~'I'ench }<'cot, .,.,·hich coulC., ::..n 

a mea~u.re, have been N'evented by frequent changes of socks~ 

~ large number of casL•.alf ties ·Nere due to exposure r.i thout -pr.:

,,r c1 o .j.,!';in-?", whi c3 re~ul ted in respirator~· diseases. 

Some of the lessons emphasized b,;;,: this operation are: 

1. Frior training is necessary in order to secure maxi~~ 

!=l11ccess in combined infar, try-tank operation. 

2. ·.-..hen tanks are used with infantry. the terrair1 should 

be suitable for their em~loyment in order to obtain the maxim~ 

use of the tanks' fire power, mobility and shock action, 

3. Unnecessary movement during daylight hours under direat 

enemy observation Will draw all types ot enemy fire. 

4. In a ste.tic position, such as the one held above Cassino, 

~pn ~houlC be rotated to a position where they cen obtain dry 

clot~inr, a hot meal and a good night's sleep before returning 

to the line. 
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5. Infantry troops must be trained to move through mine

fieldst clearing their own paths as the~ proceed. 

6. Air pouer should be .u.sed when necessar1 to prevent 

bloodshed and loss of lives, regardless of the historic or 

religious background of the target. 

~- Reorganization should be continu~us in combat. 

e. Troops should be properly equipped and clothed for 

countain o~erations during the winter months. 

9. conste.nt :tlow of replacements ie neces&ary to sustain 

~its in battle. 

10. Troops should be instructed in the prevention o! Tre~ch 

-.:-oJt. Constant su11ervision by officers is necessary in order to 

c=.'"'r";<: out f1.1.lly the measures necessary to prevent this disease. 
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